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YPrime’s eCOA solutions are protocol tailored to meet the unique needs of each therapeutic area. 
Our advanced eCOA platform is designed and implemented by a team that is passionate about 
improving the daily lives of patients, sites, and sponsors.

We combine our know-how and technology to: 
	 Deliver	cleaner	data	 	 	 Enhance	clinical	trial	efficiency
 Increase site satisfaction   Improve patient compliance

Technology designed
with the patient, site
and sponsor in mind

Iterative software
design process 

for greater visibility,
flexibility and
efficiencies

Timely access to
analytics and trends

for quick insights
into information

that matters most

Integrates intelligently
with wearables, 

mobile devices, EDC 
and other systems

Data management
experts standardize

clinical data for
easier data integration

YPrime
eCOA

High Quality Patient Data 
for Informed Decisions
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YPrime eCOA Technology
• Robust platform provides both customized and pre-validated configurable authoring 

environments to meet the unique protocol-specific needs of  
each study.

• Superior processing power and advanced security protections to maintain full control 
over the digital data collection environment.

• Iterative development process so sponsors can see the system at key stages during 
design and development to ensure their requirements are met in a timely and efficient 
way.

• Pre-validated, configurable authoring environment facilitates start-up timelines and 
post-production changes, such as protocol amendments.

• Features standard integration with many leading EDC and IRT platforms, lab software, 
and mobile health applications. YPrime’s data science team are leaders in building new 
protocol-specific integrations with other platforms, medical devices, and applications.

• Automated data correction tool streamlines the DCF process so the entire process of 
data clarification, resolution, and updates can be completed in minutes. All updates are 
captured in the audit trail and can be monitored via easily accessible reports.

Therapeutically Relevant Data Collection
• eCOA scientific consultants customize strategies for therapeutic area and protocol-

specific challenges, helping sponsors focus on those endpoints and timepoints that 
answer the most important research questions and withstand regulatory scrutiny.

• Protocol-specific assessments, designed with the patient in mind, focus on the most 
crucial endpoints and timepoints to improve patient compliance and retention.

• Assessment libraries facilitate re-use of validated instruments in future studies, 
offering valuable efficiencies.

Functionality, Design and Support for Each User Role
• Patient-centric design promotes better data quality through intuitive navigation, 

reminders, alerts, and built-in edit checks.
• Site-friendly features allow site users to move between devices without the risk of 

missing or duplicating data. Single sign-on allows site users to manage all YPrime 
projects with one set of credentials.

• Sponsors retain project control of their studies through an intuitive study portal that is 
easy to use. 

• Proprietary, provisioned devices with remote off, lock, and wipe capabilities provide 
robust risk management in the event of device loss or theft.

• Global helpdesk is available anytime, anywhere to support site and  
patient users.

Flexible Data Collection Solutions to Improve Access,  
Efficiency and Data Acquisition
• App-based solutions mean devices can be shipped in advance to global locations 

while the software is being configured or ethics committee approval is finalized, 
improving operational efficiencies.

• Web back-up solution ensures there are no interruptions to eCOA collection in the 
event of device loss or failure.

• All modalities are available for both site- or home-based trials, including BYOD, 
proprietary devices, and web-based solutions to improve patient recruitment, 
compliance, and retention.

YPrime eCOA Overview
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worldwide
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Countries
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